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Welcome
New Faculty
;

The Rotunda

VOLUMN NO. XXIX

7 Faculty
Appointed
Members
Administration
Obtains 5 New
Staff Members

Welcome
New Students
NO. 1

Longwood College, Friday, September 23, 1949

Greetings!
It is with real satisfaction that I welcome our new
students as well as our former students to Longwood College. You who are members of this year's freshman class
are the first to enter the college under its new name, and
I congratulate you upon your opportunity to start a course
that will be marked, I am sure, by fine accomplishments.
You who are here for the first time will be conscious of the
friendly attitude of everyone at Longwood. Learning how
to get along with others is the key to success and happiness
in life, and you will have every opportunity to learn this
lesson here.
All of us on the faculty and staff will consider it a
privilege to help you in every possible way. Be sure to call
upon us.
Finally, I can wish for you this year nothing better
than that you be guided by the inscription that appears on
the gateway of my own Alma Mater: "May you seek the
way of honor, the light of truth, the will to work for men."
Dabney S. Lancaster
President

Pres. Lancasater
Announces Plans
For New Building
New Science Hall
Nears Completion

600 Students Enroll
For 1949-50 Term
AtLongwoodCollege
Committees New Students
Number 154
Reappointed

The architects have completed
the drawings for the new auditorium and music building to be
erected on the north west corner
President Dabney S. Lancaster
of the campus facing High street,
Longwood College has enrolled
has announced the appointment
President Dabney S. Lancaster
approximately
600 students for the
of seven new faculty members and
announced today.
1949-50 term. Dean Savage said tofive new administration members
The plans have been sent to
day. He added that registration
for the 1949-50 college year.
Richmond for final approval by
has not been complete as yet, and
Dr. John W. Molnar will head
the state engineers and advertisexact enrollment figures could not
President
Dabney
S.
Lancaster
the music department; Miss Pern
ment for bids Is expected to be recently announced the appoint- be determined for several days.
E. Staggs will be professor home
made within the next ten days. ment of the regular faculty comTwenty-six men will be among
economics; Mr. Thomas A. MalAuthorities will be open for bids mittees and the addition of a new the student body this year, eighloy, Jr., will assume the position
for thirty days at the end of which committee for the current college teen of whom are veterans of
of social studies instructor; Mile.
I have had the pleasure of corresponding with each time the bids will be reviewed. year. The newly created Publicity World War n. Freshmen and
Suzanne Oirard wll be part-time
If a bid within the appropriation Rotunda committee was set up »| transfer student* together total
French and Latin Instructor; and of you before your arrival here and of telling that we were from a satisfactory contractor that the committee members and approximately 154
looking
forward
to
your
coming.
However,
I
appreciate
Miss Betty Spindler will be assistThe enrollment of 600 has been
has been received the contract
staff might coordinate noted
ant In the audio-visual education this opportunity to join with others of the college in ex- will be let and construction should newspaper
as a slight decrease over the
their
activities.
department. Mr. Robert C. Vick- tending to you a hearty welcome.
enrollment
of 689 for last year.
start as soon as possible.
Serving on the Course of Study
We are glad that you are here. We hope that the year
ers will be assistant professor of
Preliminary sketches for the committe, headed by President Freshmen enrollment, too, has
art; and Miss Catherine J. Os- ahead will be one of the most pleasant and profitable that new dormitory to replace White Lancaster, will be Miss Virginia been reduced slightly from 198 for
borne will be assistant professor you have ever had.
House have been completed and Bedford. Miss Helen Draper, Mr. last year to 133 this year.
College officials account for the
of physical and health education.
detailed
plans and specifications James M. Grainger, Miss Olive
Please call on me at any time for any help I may be
The new staff members are Miss able to give you.
are now underway. No date has Iler, Dr. George W. Jeffers. Dr. decrease In freshmen enrollment
by citing the 12-year public school
Irving Armstrong, assistant to the
been set for their completion.
M. L. Landrum, Mr. T. A. Mc- program Inaugurated in many
Sincerely yours,
librarian; Miss Mildred K .Neale,
The
science
hall
now
under
conCorkle. Dr. John W. Molnar, Dr.
William W. Savage
which drastically reduchead nurse In the Infirmary; Mrs.
struction Immediately behind Cun- C. C. O. Moss. Dr. M. Beverly counties
ed last year's high school senior
Dean
of
the
College
Grace O. Slayton .dormitory hostnlngham Hall has been promised j Ruflln. Dean W. W. Savage, Miss
-, classes In the state. President
ess; Miss Qwendolyn Cress, asfor occupancy by the beginning; pem Staggs. Dr. Ethel 8uther-' Lancaster has added that alsistant to the Dean of Women.
On behalf of the Home Department I extend a most of the second semester. Consider-; iand, and Dr. J p Wynne
though the enrollment has been
Mrs. P. B. Woodward will replace cordial welcome to our freshmen and transfers from the
Was made 0n tW,
lowered this year, he feels this Is
,
j
The
Admissions
committee
will
K
Mrs. Mary M. Province, assistant various colleges. We hope that you will soon feel that you ££J2*7Z
building during the s u m m e r - ^ headed by ^ gavage aided preferable to lowering the college
dietitian.
months.
by Dr. R. T. Brumfleld, Miss Vlr- standards. He expressed the belief
Dr. Molnar is a graduate of the are a part of the College and learn to love it as all LongForces are now at work on ex- gllia Bugg, Dr. Sutherland. Dr. I that in the future the enrollment
wood
students
have
done.
Cincinnati Conservatory of the
tending a "Walk-in" tunnel for
It is both a pleasure and privilege to welcome the the heating system. The present Floyd F. Swertfeger, and Mrs. | will increase yearly.
University of Cincinnati, holding
Twenty-seven out of state stua Bachelor's and Master's Degree former students on their return. May this year prove to be tunnel ends between the training Watkins.
In music and science from that a most successful one for all of you.
Dean
Savage's
Summer
School
jR*
££? J2?S f£?J5Z
school and the dining hall and
institution. He obtained his docMost sincerely,
the extension will take It to the committee will be composed of ™T
from *2LZ2J?
Pennsylvania, ^JSSS
Kentucky.
torate in Education from the Uninew science hall and the audito- Dr. Wynne, Mr. McCorkle, and Florida, New York, New Jersey and
Ruth Gleaves
Mrs.
Mary
W.
Watkins.
versity of Cincinnati. Last year
Tennessee. One student. Iva Jean
___^^_
Dean of Women rium.
he was director of the University
Members of the Catalog com- Hearst, has recently come to the
of Cincinnati Glee Club and head
mittee will be Dean Savage, Miss United States from Tokyo. Japan
of the music department in the
Bugg, Miss Nancy Foster, Dean
Hughes High School In CincinRuth Gleaves, Mr. McCorkle. and
nati, Ohio.
Mrs. Watkins.
Miss Staggs is a graduate of
The Class Schedules committee
President Dabney Lancaster has
Baker University at Baldwin
will be headed by Mr. McCorkle
announced
the
resignation,
effecKansas. She holds a Master's detive last spring, of Dr. Francis and made up of Mr. M. Boyd
A course in freshman problems
gree in home economics from the
Two new student directors have Butler Slmklms, formerly profes- Coyner. Miss Bessie H. Jeter, Miss
will
be
taught
by
Dean
Ruth
University of Missouri and is now
taken over the student activities
of history and social sciences Florence Stubbs. and Miss Irving
working on her doctorate at Iowa Gleaves. Miss Gwendolyn Cress of the Methodist and Baptist sor
Hall presidents were elected
here.
Dr. Simkins Is now employ- Armstrong.
last
night at meetings held on
State College. Miss Staggs has and Mrs. Grace G. Slayton be- churches respectively. Miss Marian ed as permanent member of the
Serving on Dr. Ruffln's Library
taught home economics both in ginning next week. This class will Hallock will replace Miss Ruth staff of Louisiana State Univer- committee will be Miss Bedford, each hall. Nominations were presented and voted upon by the
high schools and in colleges. From meet once a week at a time to be Bailey as Director of the Metho- sity.
Miss Alice Carter. Mr. Grainger, members of the hall. A represendetermined as soon as all fresh- dist Student Center, and Miss
1941 to 1945, she was head of the men
While on leave of absence from and Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel.
schedules are completed and Lucille Peak will (replace Miss
tative of House Council presided
home economics department at
continue for the entire first Chris Flint as Director of the the College during the session of
Members of Mr. McCorkle's Vir- at each meeting, and explained
Lindenwood College, In St. will
semester.
All
freshmen
will
be
re1948-49
Dr.
Simkins
was
a
visiting
ginian, year book, committee are the new system of electing Hall
Baptist Student Center.
Charles, Missouri, and in 1947 quired to take this course.
professor at Louisiana State. Of Miss Bedford and Miss Foster.
Presidents.
taught home economics at MisMiss
Hallock,
who
Is
from
Twin
This class is to be taught for
several historical works Dr.
Aiding Mr. Grainger on the
A reelection has been called for
Idaho, received her Bache- the
souri University.
the purpose of helping the new Falls,
Simkins has authored, his most Colonnade, magazine, committee on second floor of Senior Mam,
lor of Science Degree in Pre-Nur- recent
Mr. Malloy. a native of Newton, student to adjust to college life.
is The South, wil be Mr. Coyner. Mr. Robert C. because there was no House Counfrom the University of Ida- Old andpublication
Massachusetts, has received his
Some of the topics to be covered slng
New.
Continued on Page 4
cil representative to preside at that
ho
in
1946.
In
the
fall
of
1946.
Master's degree from Colgate by the course in freshman probmeeting. At press time the reUniversity at Hamilton, New lems are "Learning to Live with she entered the Stanford Universults of the reelection were unsity
School
of
Nursing
In
CaliforContinued on page 4
Others and Adjustment to Col- nia, where she practiced nursing
available. The list of assistants to
lege life", "Wise Expenditure of for one year, 8he received her
the Hall Presidents has not been
Time and Funds", "Learning In
completed as yet.
Master
of
Arts
Degree
In
Religious
College". "Personality Develop- Education In June. 1949. from
The Hall consisting of the rooms
ment", and "Leisure Time and Scarritt College for Christian
from 96 to 103 on second floor of
Hobbles."'
Main Building elected Amanda
By Janice Slavin
Among the other topics to be Workers In Nashville, Tenn.
Wright as their Hall President; 93
While
at
Scarritt
College,
Miss
taken up are "Developing a
How dots it feel to be a senior,
The recreation hall In Main Wholesome Philosophy of Life", Hallock was actively associated seniors? Realizing that this is the tion names but her Initials are to 87 elected Helen Tanner; 79 to
86, Jane Thomas. 74 to 78, Betty
building tomorrow night will be "Achieving Mental and Physical as an Intern at the Nashville last return to college brings about L. E.
Classes were certainly different Abbott.
the scene of the first Juke box Health", and "Family and Home Foundation Center. During the mixed feelings—some are glad—
third floor main Lou Jamidance of the current session, spon- Life".
past summer. Miss Hallock at- some are sad, but for the most too. Imagine no one throwing sonOnwas
elected for rooms 117 to
paper
wads!
What
sort
of
a
place
sored by the local Joan Circle of
Conditions conducive to good tended Qarrett Biblical Institute, part we are Joyful that we have was this ANYWAY ? ?
124; Jean Mercer for 125 to 132;
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
Northwestern
University
at
EvanWe had a gay time our fresh- Margaret Steel for 133 to 140; Polleadership society. The informal study, use of the library, and note- ston, Illinois, where she was a outworn the greeness of our
man year, though. In spite of the ly Brothers for 141 to 149.
dance will last {rom 10 until taking will be taken up under the student In the Methodist Student Freshman year.
topic Learning in College". UnMary E. Burton wll serve as
As we turn back the pages of fact that it took a whole year to
11:45 p. m., Jackie Wright, circle der
the head of "Personality De- Worker's Institute.
time to our freshman year, we And out what the score was. Hall President for 3rd floor Post
president said.
Miss Hallock has received in- remember what a state of utter Everything was new, and we look- Office and Betty Ralston for secDance admission will be ten velopment will be Included pered forward to each event with ond floor.
cents per person at the door. sonal grooming, poise, charm, soc- tensive training and broad exper- confusion we were in.
ial
usage
and
conversational
abiience.
She
comes
highly
recomFirst Floor Annex will have
We
entered
the
Rotunda.
Somegreat anticipation.
AKG members have extended an
mended by her Instructors and one said. "You matriculate In
Sarah Bowling and June Foreman
Invitation to the entire student lity.
After
three
long,
hard
years
in
leaders in the Church. Specifical- Room 22." Matriculate? Was that college, we have lost much of our as Hall Presidents; second floor,
body to attend the dance and
ly her work will be to broaden and something to eat?
Thomas and Mary Crawbring guests.
vim, vigor, and vitality. We are Margaret
enlarge the work of the Church Then came schedules and class- now
ford; and third floor, Shirley LiveMembers of the faculty and adbeat-up
wrecks
with
every
with College Students both at es. Who could And the classrooms?
say and Nancy Walthall.
ministration who have been inand Hampden-Sydney We couldn't. Plop I Somebody was (nullification of a school teacher.
Third floor Student Building
vited to chaperon the affair are Y. W.C. A. "big sisters" are re- Longwood
We are also good advertisements elected
College.
She
will
also
act
aa
a
genJo Orr as their president,
Dean Ruth Qleaves, Miss Gwen- minded to arrange with their "lit- eral counsellor and friend to young down. Yep, the highly waxed floors for one of these "before and after"
made the Infirmary casuality list Jobs. Only the situation would be and second floor elected Betty
dolyn Cress, Miss Dorothy Dan- tle sisters" to attend the reception people in the local church.
large. Then there is the case of reversed—the before picture being Ralston.
iels. Mr. Raymond H French, Dr. tonight at 8 p. m. In the gymIn Junior Building, Lucy EdMiss
Peak,
who
Is
from
Long
nasium.
John W. Molnar, Mr. Robert C.
one freshman who couldn't And much better of course.
monds
will serve on first floor;
Island.
Virginia,
was
graduated
Entertainment in the gymnathe door that lead out to the tenVlckers, and Mr. Thomas A. MalThis year we walked into the
Mae Plttard and Georgia
sium will be provided following from Madison College. Harrison- nis court*. She solved the problem building to And a beautiful new Emma
loy. Jr.
Bailey,
second
flocr; and Mary B.
burg,
in
1948,
with
a
Bachelor
of
Proceeds from the dance will the reception. Members of the Science Degree. She taught math- by Jumping out the window every paint Job. The only thing wrong Smith and Jennlne Powell, third
day for a year. This was quite a Is that the windows were painted floor.
go to the "discretionary fund" sophomore, Junior and senior
which Joan Circle is raising for classes will present "take-off" ematics at the Charlottesvme High sight to say the least! Incidental- shut, too.
In Senior Building, Marilyn
ly, this particular freshman is no
the use of the College home de- skits depicting highlight events School for a year.
Practice teaching stares us in Wheeler was elected as president
partment staff.
better off today. We won't menon the College calendar.
Continued on page 4
Continued on page 4
Continued on Page i

President Sets Up
Publicity Group

Class In Freshmen' Churches Acquire Professor Resigns
Problems To Begin 2 New Directors

Seniors of 1950 Reminisce
As Last Year Faces Them

AKG Will Present
First Dance of Year
In Rec Tomorrow

Notice

Hall Presidents
Elected Thursday
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Words To The Would-Be Wise
Now is the time for all good editors to
come to the aid of freshmen with words of
MgC advice and comfort. But as we scratch
our editorial domes and ponder over the
portentous message we should bring, we
find ourselves more bewildered than the
traditional "bewildered freshman." Selecting tidbits from our store of collegiate experience to soothe the souls of uncertain
freshmen proves to be no easy task.
First of all, the Rotunda staff wishes to
add a sincere "Welcome" to the many which
have already been proferred the new students. They come to a college which though
rich in tradition, spirit, and accomplishment is waiting to be still further enriched
by their contributions. This year's crop of
neophytes will not disappoint their alma
mater. Soon however, the welcome mat will
be brought in, as happens when the student
body settles down to succeeding in studies
and social life. Casting back to our own
freshman days, we recall this time as the
most difficult of the adjustment period. As
orientation week drew to a close and upperclassmen busied themselves with their great
works, we remember a feeling of complete
nonentity settling over us. A complex not
unlike our own may take hold of many new
students in the course of the next week,
and we hereby in all our senior sagacity advise them rout this old freshman bugaboo.
That each new Longwood student is a
very vital Part of her college cannot be over-
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Another choice extract from the annals
of our sometimes bitter experience which
we wish to offer the new students concerns
a point of long contention, extra-curricular
activities. Freshmen in particular should
be cautioned against contracting that dread
undergraduate disease, joining fever. Preventive medicine in this instance is a stout
resistance to the siren calls and beckoning
arms of the multifarious Longwood organizations. Not that we advocate the new
student's locking up herself into an airtight shell of intensive study during every
waking moment; but if the new student
will take care to choose the one activity
that appeals to her most and do that job
well, she will soon find herself the possessor of a well balanced college life, an acceptable report card, and good health.
And with this we doff all pretensions Question (Asked freshmen): "How do you feel now thai
you're here?"
to world wisdom and eagerly wait for the
new Longwood students to demonstrate
Kilty Hamlet: If this Is an exJean Partridge: I haven't gotten
themselves fine collegians that they show ample of college life, I love It.
settled. Home would be pretty
Jessie Amory: I like the atmos- good tonight.
fair promise of being.
phere.
Doris Jones: I feel wonderful...
June Morgan: I love it here be- better than yesterday.
cause everybody is so friendly.
Janice I'inkard: I feel wonderDot Boswick: I think it's swell. ful, only I'm tired.
I like the people but I don't know
Donna Kunkler: I love it and
what I'll do when the studying I'm enjoying myself.
Former students who have made even starts.
Margaret Steele: Everybody is
Winston Johnson: It has the so friendly.
a casual Perusal of the '49-'50 Student
friendliest atmosphere of any
Ann Murphy: I'm a little homeHandbook have noted with approval the im- place I've heard of.
sick but due to the friendly people
Rosa Bishop: It just feels good I like it fine.
provement and clarification of the current
Mary Ann Johnson: So far I
Women's Student Government rules over to be here.
Nancy Reed: I'm glad to be here think I'm going to like it.
last year's hazy regulations.
Pat Taylor: I'm not homesick
too.
The Rotunda commends Women's StuNell Bradshaw: I Just love it now that I've gotten settled.
Frances Graube: I feel like I've
dent Council for rising to student demand 'cause everybody is so friendly.
been here for a year.
Margaret
Taylor:
It's
Just
a
for rules they can readily understand.
Helen Barrow: I'm beginning to
wonderful place.
get acquainted and I just love It.
81s Burton: I'd give a million
Joann Steck: I feel like I was
dollars to be home.
born here.
Helen Fores: It's like a second
Julia E. Olivier: I feel like home.
home.
It's a nice place.
Bobbie Obenshain: It's like a
Lorene Wegner: I'm looking fordream come true.
ward to a wonderful time.

'Green' Green V White

Campus Cogitations

Thanks

"... having a clear understanding of
the basis and spirit of the Honor Code created and accepted by the Student Body of
Longwood College ..."
But do you have a clear understanding
of the Honor Code? Its place and purpose
in life at Longwood will be destroyed if you
do not. It is important that every student
understands as well as accepts this code.
The Honor Code is more than just a
high ideal, it is a very real and practical
manner of life to live together with perfect
confidence. More than one of the oldest
and highest traditions of Longwood College, the Honor Code is the essence of life
at Longwood.
The Honor ('ode is your pledge to carry
out the high standards and ideals, the cornmemorable traditions and the spirit of
friendliness which pervade our campus.
In your orientation classes the leaders
will explain as best they can the Honor
Cod* and what it means. In your handbook
is a facsimile of the Honor Pledge. Before
you lift) this you should thoroughly understand the Code and be willing to accept and
abide by it.
Only with each member of the Student
Body working together can the spirit which
has always been a part of Longwood exist.
You are now an important part of the Student body. Uphold its traditions, ideals and
standards -begin by knowing your Honor
Code.

^

emphasized. Some students will realize this
and lose that "green" feeling in a short
time, while others will not quite feel at
home until they have become wise and foolish sophomores. Still it's important for
every new student to know that her presence here means new and greater achievements for Alma Mater and student body
and that this, her initial year is preparing
her to play a more active role in the Longwood student body and in life.

lid.loi

A.. I
Aamtani An I ditoi
Ph.noguphci

Advtmi.ng Manager
(ii.uUiiu.i Mimgci
Piomolion Manager

OUR
WORLD

Alumni Notes
Is 1949 to be another 1929? That is one
of the current questions facing Americans
today. More than one so-called authority
has voted affirmative but then others have
firmly denied it. The Possibility exists, that
it admitted by all. That it can be prevented is becoming the consensus of opinion.
In his mid-year economic report to the
Congress, President Truman asserted that
it would only be a defeatist admission to
allow our economy to run downhill and admit that the forces of progress in our economy have become so feeble that we must
content ourselves with lower levels of education, health and housing, international
and domestic security, and national development.
Many reasons make 1949 unlike 1929;
world stock market speculations so prevalent then is now nonexistent, a big backlog
of needs still exists, the building cycle is
still in the early stage, farm prices are supported by the government, strong unions
and minimum wage laws protect wage income.
Employment is still high, production is
still high, but both are lower than last year.
The 1949 decline has been moderate. Only
by all working together in mutual respect
and with common objectives can the progress and expansion necessary for the preservation of the American way of life be
effected.

The Alumnae Association welcomes all new girls to Longwood
and especially the girls whose
mothers or grandmothers were
our former students. Mrs. Ruth H
Coyner. alumnae secretary, would
be glad if these girls would drop
in the Alumnae office so that she
might give them a special welcome.
The Alumnae Association is
sponsoring the Snack Bar as a
service to our college. For your
convenience special stationery
with a picture of the college Is
there. On October 1, notepaper
with four scenes of the college
in hand-drawn lithographs will
arrive. Later. Christmas cards will
be on sale. If the students like
these the Snack Bar will handle
them permanently.
We welcome two alumnae of
last year's class to our college
staff. Miss Gwendolyn Cress, assistant to the Dean of Women and
Miss Dorothy Daniel, teacher of
first grade in the training school.

Rotunda Will Hold
| Try-Outa For Staff
All students who are interested
in working this year on the staff
of the Rotunda will have an opportunity to sign up for try-outs
during the next few weeks, Jackie
Eagle, editor-in-chief, announced
today.
According to Jackie there are
vacancies in practically every department. No previous experience
is required, though ah who have
worked on school publications are
urged to come out for the staff
A training class for staff members
will be conducted by the editorial
board, in which all the principals
and practices used by the Rotunda
will be taught the apprentices.
"This is a splendid opportunity",
said Jackie, "for anyone who Is interested in Journalism to obtain
first hand experience in newspaper publication." Besides the
openings on the editorial staffs
there are a large number of positions open on the typing, proofreading, copy reading and advertising staffs. There Is also a great
need for girls who have free time
Wednesday afternoon to help the
circulation manager distribute the
copies throughout the dining hall.

402 Attend LC Summer Session
Thirty-two summer students received baccalaurate degrees at the
final exercises of the 1949 Longwood summer session last month.
Summer session enrollment totalled 402 students. Including both
men and women. This figure represents an Increase of 33 over
1948 summer enrollment.

Completed were a Workshop for
Teachers, Physical and Health
Education Workshop, Workshop
In Remedial Reading, and Outdance Workshop. The workshop
classes, an Increasingly popular
feature of the College summer session offered opportunities for specThe four summer workshop ial study and assistance to teachcourses offered here last session ers concerned with various probwere attended by 173 students. lems in the field of education.

Library Shows
21 Watercolors
•
Twenty-one watercolors by United States artists are on view to
the public In the Browsing Room
oi u.c Lib-ary at Longwood College. This exhibit continues
through September 26. It is an exhibition of original watercolor
paintings by contemporary American artists and is circulated by
the Extension Department of the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in
Richmond. Virginia.
Many of the country's outstanding painters are represented
among the group. Included is Horace Day, professor of Art at Mary
Baldwin College In Staunton, Virginia. His painting, "Edwardian
Baroque," should be of particular
Interest to Virginians, Mr. Day's
paintings have been chosen for
the first exhibition of the season
at the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts. This artist's works have been
shown in no less than 40 museums
and he has had 13 one-man shows.
His work Is represented in the
permanent collection of several
museums, including the Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts.
The current exhibition in the
College Browsing Room appeals
to student and layman alike. Included with the paintings is information on watercolor techniques and brief biographies of the
artists whose work is exhibited.
This Is the first of a series of
nine exhibits which Is being sponsored by the Library and the Art
Department of Longwood College. The work exhibited will be
sent out to the college library by
the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
Other subjects to be covered are:
Old Virginia architecture, prints
and drawings by Virginia artists,
Italian masters, Recent paintings
of Virginia artists. Charles Smith's
Zoo, Colored woodcuts by Frasconi, Three Mexican artists, and
the human figure in child art.

Students Register
For Night Clesses
Registration for the second session of the Evening Division of
Longwood College has been held
this week. Any persons Interested
in evening classes may register at
the Office of the Dean of the College until Saturday. Registration
will also be held in the West Wing
• the building directly across from
the library on Pine street) Monday
night, September 26.
Present students at Longwood
College may enroll in the evening classes, provided they will not
be carrying more than 18 credits,
including day class credits.
Classes for the first semester
will begin during the week of
September 25, 1949, and will end
during the week of January 29,
1950. Each course will be sixteen
weeks in length, meeting on week
nights In the West Wing. No
classes will be held during the
weeks of November 20, December
18. or December 25 because of
holidays.
Tne courses offered in these evening classes will be the Old Testament taught by Mr. Charles F.
McRae. assistant professor of Bible at Hampden-Sydney College.
Beginning Typewriting taught by
Mr. Norman O. Myers, associate
professor of business education
at Longwood College; Beginning
Shorthand taught by Mr. Christy
Snead, assistant professor of business education at Longwood College ; Elementary Accounting
taught by Dr. M. L. Landrum,
head of the Department of Business Education at Longwood College
Also English taught by Miss
Mary Nichols, associate professor
of English at Longwood College;
American History to 1885 taught
by Dr. Marvin Schlegel, associate
professor of history and social
sciences at Longwood College;
and Public Speaking taught by
Robert C. Beale, professor of English at Hampden-Sydney College.
The Evening Division opened
for the first time in January. 1949.
and has proved so successful that
the College now continues it as
an Important part of its program
for this session.
Most classes will meet one
night per week. The tuition rate
in each coerse is $20.00. Persons
may enroll for no credit, high
school credit, or college credit.

^?
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Miss Craddock Will
Return After Illness
Announcement has been made
that Miss Ottie Craddock. assistant professor of business education is convalescing from an illness at Retreat for the Sick in
Richmond. She will return to resume the instruction of her classes here next week.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

VERSER'S

Gray's Drug Store

"Longwood" Notebooks, plain
and zipper
Phone 56 and 57

THE HUB
SAYSDRESS UP YOUR
ROOM WITH

SPORTIN AROUND

Nurse Announces
New Regulations
Several changes In the Infirmary rules have been announced
by Miss Mildred K. Neal, College
nurse. In a talk to the freshmen
Wednesday. Miss Neal explained
the new rules which concern
hours and small changes in the
former regulations.
Sick call hours will be from immediately after breakfast until
lunch, and from 5:00 p. m. until
6:00 p. m. There will also be sick
call every day after lunch except
Sunday. Students are asked not to
report between the hours of 2:00
p. m. and 5:00 p. m. or after 6:00
p. m. except In cases of emergency.
Class excuses will not be granted
to students for any illness unless
the student reports to the infirmary. Roommates or friends can
not sign excuses for others.
No food will be Issued from the
dining hall to students sick in
i their rooms. Any student who canI not come to meals should report
i to the infirmary.
These rules will go into effect
| Immediately. A list of sick call
I hours will be posted on the bulj letln board in the hall of the Main
: building.

As a new school year be tins we welcome all the new students—
Freshmen and transfers especially, and all the old familiar faces, too.
Whether you're Red "n" White or Green V White we know you'll
soon be right In there supporting your class all the way. "The A. A.
is yours, and we know you will start from the beginning supporting
your class". Ray Phillips said in a talk to the freshmen, but we hope
that every student new and old will take her message to heart.
At the A. A. demonstration on "Sport's Day" you will see a little
of the ole Longwood Spirit. There will be demonstrations of basketball, hockey, modern dance, softball and other major sports.
Hockey season will be here before you know it and we hope to see
lots of new faces on the field. The fall tennis matches are Just
around the corner, too—so drag out that racket. You'll hear a lot of
talk about getting in your eight practices, and we know you're going
to have oodles of fun doing it.
We hope the freshmen will catch the friendly competitive spirit
which is a tradition here at Longwood College.
Till next week then . . ,

A. A. Holds Exhibit
The sport demonstration to be
given by the Athletic Association
has been postponed until Thursday, September 29, according to
the announcement of Ray Phillips, president of A. A.
New students are asked to assemble on the athletic field at 4:45
p. m. on the above date to preview
the sports offered by the college.

Hall Presidents
South side Drug
Store
(on the corner)
Entire roll of Kodak Alms
printed and developed 30c

,
,
continuea jrom page i
2U2?
iX^r
Annex £d
rington. second
floor Annex,
and
Ann Nock, third floor Annex.
Marlon Avedikian will serve on
first floor Main, and Ellen Moyer
on third floor Main.

BATES SPREADS
Choice of $6.95 to $8 95
values

LONGWOOD RESTIARANT
(formerly the Snack Spot)

$5.95

OFFERS YOU

Lovely Damask
SPREADS

$2.98
TRASH CANS
Embossed with dogwood

49c

Spaghetti with Meat Balls,
Hot Rolls, Beverages

65c
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Men Formulate Sports Plan
For '49- '50 Session At LC
Tennis Tourney
Will Be Played

Myers, Malloy
Sought as Advisers

By Les Smallwood
Out of thirty co-eds at Longwood College come some bright
All men and women tennis en- hopes for well organized athletic
thusiasts will have in the near fu- activities by the men students.
ture a chance to present them- Plans now are being made for the
selves in the planned fall tennis formation of men's basketball and
tournaments, which primarily will tennis teams in the coming year.
Potential basketball stars are
be held for the possibility of obtaining an approximate idea of Ned Orange. 6' 5" Junior from
who will make positions on the Farmville. and Bill Beaman, 6'
4" freshman from Crewe. Lester
spring varsity squad.
The tournaments will consist of Smallwood, another experienced
men's and women's singles. The six footer, should round out an
varsity squad, however, will be aggressive offensive and tight deformed from the best potential fensive team by controlling virplayers from both men and women tually all backboard rebounds
I equally. Intercollegiate competl- with height. Some flashy guards
I tlon is being scheduled by college would supposedly provide all that
officials.
is necessary to form a well balTournament notices and an- anced team that should be more
Representatives of Longwood ! nouncements will soon be placed than respectable In its class. ProsCollege met with several county ] on the bulletin board. All students pects for those flashy guards are
superintendents, directors of in- I are urged to take an active part in good, with Jimmy Thompson.
struction, and members of the j the fall tennis tournaments. Lester Jimmy Clark, Hunter Benldlct.
State Department of Education at Smallwood will direct the fall Frank Vaughn, Doug Paulson.
John Huegel, and Stuart McOhee
Natural Bridge September 10-14. tennis tournaments.
out for all varsity positions packMadison College and Radford Coling past court experience. College
lege were also represented.
officials have promised a good colAmong those from Longwood
who attended the conference,
legiate schedule.
The tennis prospects will be led
were Dr. J. P. Wynn, professor of
Education and Philosophy and Diby Lester Smallwood, past No. 1
Teacher Education, Dr.
man and captain elect of Randolph-Mucon College tennis team.
Da°ney* Lancaster,
president,
and
carter Associate
Eleven college students have A good varsity tennis team Is exAlice
E. Carter.
Mls
■ Miss
'
been engaged to work as part- pected with all positions open to
Professor of Education.
At this conference plans were time assistants in the College li- both men and women players.
made to work rather Intensively brary for the coming year, ac- Experienced hopefuls are Jimmy
for a year or so on the curricula cording to Dr. M. Beverly Ruffin. Thompson, Stuart McGhee. Ned
for teacher education in the state college librarian. The library staff Orange. Madison McCllntic, Calof Virginia, using not only the col- has also been subjected to several vin Hatcher, and Doug Paulson.
lege facilities, but also representa- changes.
A few of the women players who
Student assistants for this ses- will give more than one fellow a
tives in public schools, the State
sion
include
Louise
Redd.
Helen
Department of Education, and outAgnew, Catherine Bunch. Page run for the team are Clem Allen.
side consultants.
Joyner and Ann Lawrence. Others Nancy Gillie. Ann Langblen. Clara
Borum, Helen Agnew, Romine
Jack Kochman's lucky "Hell are Rebecca Mann, Jean Alkins, Mahood. and Patsy RItter.
Bunny
Gibson.
Bobble
Howard,
Drivers" feature attractions before
In the past there has been very
the grandstand of the Atlantic Virginia Marvell and Jean Jinett. little sports activity by the reMrs. George W. Jeffers is now
Rural Exposition on Thursday and
cently instituted Longwood coFriday nights. September 29 and working on a full time basis. Miss educational system. In 1947 a basIrving Armstrong has rejoined the
30.
staff after an absence of two years ketball team was organized with
during which time she studied li- fair results. Stuart McGhee Is the
brary science at the University of only remaining member of that
Compliments
North Carolina. She also served as team now at Longwood This year
librarian
at the John Marshall marks the first serious concentraof
tion on an athletic program for
High School in Richmond.
Continued on page 4
Miss Lillian Seaburg and Mrs.
Celeste Blanton left the staff in
with history III and geography
July.
For the benefit of the freshmen 141. Before beginning this course
and new students a course of six each student will be required to
lessons on how to use the library purchase Martin's How to Use the
will be presented In connection College Library.
5t<% OFF ON ALL
Classical Music

Representatives
Attend Conference

11 Students Assist
In College Library
During '49-'50 Term

CHAPPELL'S

SEA FOOD DISHES
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open from 6 A.M. to Midnight

WILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY
219 N. Main St.

TELEPHONE 522
UTILITY CABINETS
with 5 drawers, washable

Welcome
Students

$3.98
WASH CLOTHS

Welcome Back To

10c values

Longwood College
Farmville

5c
PRETTY DRAPES

.. Welcome to Baldwin's, Farmville'a finest
department store. We are delighted to see
our old student friends back again, and we
are also anxious to meet this year's newcomers. Visit our newly decorated store at
your earliest convenience. You'll find us at
your service for your every need.

79c
and
CURTAINS
All kinds

98c

up

WE ARE GLAD TO SERVE
YOU AT ANY
TIME

SFALDINU'S SADDLE OXFORDS AND
LOAFERS
Exclusive With In In Farmville

MAKE . . .

THE HUB
DEPT. STORE
Your Shopping Headquarters
Charge Accta. Solicited

DAVIDSONS
"The House of Quality"
Phone 750

65812

i

Farmville, Va.

_
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Mrs. Lemen
To Supervise
Regional Art
LC Will Be
Sectional Seat
In September of this year, Mrs.
Janice Lemen will become the
Regional Supervisor of Art, with
headquarters at Longwood College.
She will be a resource person with
supervision duties In a prescribed
area and with part-time teaching
duties at Longwood College.
The Special Instruction Division
of the State Department of Education has felt the need for a
special regional supervisor in art,
music, and health education. The
Regional Supervisors of these
three divisions will provide a systematic way ol carrying on the
work of each subject In colleges
and secondary schools. Eventually
it Is hoped that a resource person
in each field will be placed In
every teachers college. At present, one Health Education Regional Supervisor will be placed in
Virginia State College at Petersburg, Virginia. A regional
Supervisor of Music will begin
work at Radford College this fall
Mrs. Lemen received her B. S.
degree from State College, Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, and her M.
A. from Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee. Mrs. Lemen, for
the past five years, has been
teaching art in Longwood College
and has spent one summer in the
Eliot O'Hara Water Color School
in Maine. For the past two years,
she has been talcing private lessons from Charles Smith of Charlottesvllle, Virginia. Both in and
out of Virginia. Mrs. Lemen has
exhibited her art work in oils and
water colors.

Men Formulate Plans

Local Professor
Authors History

Martha "B" Hylton. vice-president of the Women's Student
Government has announced the
names of the 26 seniors and Junior students who have led orientation classes for the new students. The orientation leaders
were chosen for personality and
record made here at Longwood.
Senior orientation leaders are
Helen Arrington, Puckett Asher.
June Banks, "Lizzie" Bragg, Robbie Cromar, Prances Dodson, Delores Duncan, Jackie Eagle, Lelia
Mae Perrit, Barbara Grlzzard,
Helen Harden, Nancy Lee Maddox, Ann Nock, Ray Phillips. Louise Redd, Patsy Ritter, Barbara
Sours.
Juniors who are assisting with
the classes are: Virginia Westbrook, Mary Crowder, Emma Mae
Plttard. Charlotte Williams, Ann
Kemp, "Hop" Crizer, Charlotte
Sears Jones, Pat Walker, Helen
Connelly, Dot Wood, Virginia
Spenser, Betty McRee, Romine
Mahood, Anne Burnette, Ann
Lynch, Helen Agnew and Betsy
Gravely.
In the orientation classes this
week the leaders will explain College rules, customs, and organizations. "B" stated that new students will be tested on the course
at a date to be arnounced later.

The first copy of Virginia on
Guard by Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel,
assistant professor of history and
social sciences here, will come off
the press next month, the author
recently announced.
Virginia on Guard which the
author calls a "history of the
home front," deals with the roles
of civilian defense and the State
Guard in Virginia during World
War II. Published by the Virginia
State Library, this book was completed during the summer of 1948
while Dr. Schlegel was working as
research associate for the War
History Division of the State Library. Virginia on Guard will be
cloth bound and profusely Illustrated with photographs obtained
from files of the Virginia Office
of Civilian Defense. The State
Library will distribute copies of
the book to Virginia libraries, and
later it will place the book on
sale.
Doctor Schlegel has already had
a great deal of experience in writing the history of World War n.
As assistant state historian for
the Pennsylvania Historical Commission from 1942 to 1947, he was
in charge of collecting records of
Pennsylvania's participation in
the war and shared in the authorship of three war history bulletins issued by the commission. He
also prepared a pamphlet, Writing Your Community's War History, published by the American
Association for State and Local
History as a guide to local war
historians.
Since coming to Virginia, he has

Church Directors

Continued from page 1
In May, 1949, Miss Peak received
her Master's Degree in Religious
Education. Although she is not a
stranger in Parmville, this is the
first time that she has worked
here.
Miss Peak has been highly recommended by her former associates, and comes well equipped to
her directorship. She has begun a
full program for the students, and
will act also as counsellor to both
Hampden-Sydney and Longwood
students.

LONGWOOD
COLLEGE
Headquarlem
are at

DOROTHY
MAY

SHOE

CATHY FOOTWEAR

SPECIAL

Cr»p« Sole Oxfords
Brown, Green, Black

Black Ballerinas
with bow in

4.99
Fur lovely teenage clothes
it's CAROL KING
SWANS DOWN
DANNY BROOKE
For the sheerest of sheer
HOSIERY,
it's
LARKWOOI)

back!

Wear "em
on dates
To class
To parties

$1.98

See our lovely new

I

EVENING

aowNs

I

ons, Prance, will be a part-time
instructor In the French department. Mrs. Grace Slay ton of
Rocky Mount will be the director
of sophomore hall this year.
Miss Betty Spindler. who was
Executive Council of the local graduated here last June, replaced
Baptist Student Union held its; Miss Anna Headlee as assistant
annual pre-school retreat last in the audio-vlsuai department
week end at the Longwood Estate. during the summer session and
Plans were formulated for wel- j will continue in this capacity this
coming the freshmen and making | fall. Miss Gwendolyn Cress, also
them feel a part of the church a member of the Longwood Class
of 1949, returned to the College as
group.
• • •
Assistant to the Dean of Women.
Mrs. P. B. Woodward of PowhaThe Methodist Student Council
held a retreat September 16 tan will replace Mrs. Mary M.
through 18. Several Longwood! Providence as assistant dietitian
students returned early to attend j in the dining hall.
Other changes in the college
the retreat held at the Methodist
Center. Among them were Sue staff have been announced by
Walker, president of the Council. Dean Ruth Gleaves. Mis. Cynthia
Andy Amas, Dot Dunford. June I Green will be Executive houseForeman, Earl Agee and Stuart keeper of the Main building. ReMcGhee.
placing Mrs. Eva Warren as executive housekeeper of Cunningham Hall will be Mrs. Katherine
Tabb. Mrs. Louise Dugger wil replace Mrs. Tabb in the Tea Room.
Continued nom Page I
York. He did his undergraduate
work at Washington and Lee
Unlveristy and at the University
of Virginia.
Continued from page 1
Miss Irving Armstrong, a Farm- the face. We are looking forward
vllle native, and alumna of the to it with . . . ! At last we can
College, returns to Longwood Col- find out how we looked to the
lege as assistant librarian. She teachers we used to have in high
has been librarian at the John school and send them our deepest
Marshall High School library and sympathy.
has taught in other public schools
Everyone is looking forward to
in Virginia. She will have charge
of the library public services. Miss making this the best year of all
Armstrong is a graduate of North —trips have been planned already, also parties.
Carolina Library School.
Here's to a great senior year ! !
The head nurse of the college
Infirmary will be Miss Mildred
K. Neale. Miss Neale attended
Most traffic accidents occur on
Madison College and the Univer- Saturdays, with Fridays ranking
sity of Virginia.
Just behind In the number of
Mile. Suzanne Glrad of Ly- fatal and non-fatal collisions.

Orientation Heads Church Councils
Named By Hylton Hold Retreats

Continual from nae 3
men. The athletic program Is getting full sponsorship and backFor every child crippled by the
ing from the college and the prob- dread
of infantile paralyability that a sound program will sis. 25 disease
are
permanently
maimed in
be continuous is gratifying.
automobile accidents.

FOR CAMPUS
TROTTING
It's
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GET YOURS
TODAY

Faculty Members

Seniors Reminisce

been associated wl'h Virginia's
war history program during the
summer months. He was one of
the contributors to Pursuits of
War. the history of Charlottesville
and Albemarle County during
World War II, and currently he
is writing the history of the city
of Norfolk during the recent war
for the Norfolk War History Commission.

Committees

Continued from page 1
Vickers, and Dr. Schlegal.
The Robert Fraser Memorial
Fund committee will be made up
of Miss Ottie Craddock, Miss Foster, and Miss Stubbs.
In charge of Assembly Programs
will be Miss Carrie Sutherlln assisted by Dr. Jeffers, Mr. Molnar,
Mr. Coyner, Dean Gleaves, Miss
Her, Miss Gwendolyn Cress, and
Miss Elizabeth Spindler. Elisabeth Bragg will be the student
representative on the committee.
On Dr. Ruffln's Radio committee will be Miss Emily Clark, Mrs.
Mildred D. Davis, Mr. Thomas A.
Malloy, and Miss Catherine J.
Osburn.
Aiding Miss Elizabeth Burger
with Schedules of Activities and
Entertainments will be Dr. Brumfield, Mrs. E. K. Landrum. Miss
Cress, Mr. Molnar, and Miss Olrard.
*
Serving on the Publicity and
Rotunda committee, headed by
Dr. Schlegel, will be Dean Savage,
Mrs. Watkins, Miss Staggs, and
Miss Mary Nichols.
Miss Lucille Jennings, associate professor of English, has
taken a 90-day sick leave. She
plans to be back on duty at the
beginning of the coming year.

